


ENGLISH Pronunciation (UK) PoS Slovak De�inition Example

a eɪ /ə determiner
neurčitý člen, niektorý/nejaký 
(pred slovami, ktoré začínajú 
na vyslovenú spoluhlásku)

used before a noun to mean one thing or person The story always has a hero, a princess and a villain.

an ˈæn/ən determiner
neurčitý člen, niektorý/nejaký 
(pred slovami, ktoré začínajú 
na vyslovenú samohlásku)

used instead of 'a' when the next word starts with a vowel sound an award

the ðiː/ðə determiner určitý člen used before nouns to mean things or people that have already been 
talked about or are already known

In the story, the dog is really a prince.

the ðiː/ðə determiner určitý člen used before nouns when only one of something exists the capital city

this ðɪs pronoun tento used to mean something or someone that is near you or that you are 
pointing to

What's this in English?

that ðæt pronoun to, tamto used to mean something that has already been talked about or seen What's that in English?

American əˈmer.ɪ.kən adjective američan/ka; americký relating to the United States of America I'm American.

Brazilian brəˈzɪl.i.ən adjective brazílčan/brazílčanka; 
brazilský

coming from or relating to Brazil I'm Brazilian.

camera ˈkæm.rə noun fotoaparát a piece of equipment used to take photographs I've got a camera.

Czech tʃek adjective čech/češka; český coming from or relating to the Czech Republic I´m Czech.

dad ˈdæd noun otec, ocko a word for "father", used by children mum and dad

friend frend noun priateľ, priateľka someone who you know well and like phone friends

German ˈdʒɜː.mən adjective nemec/nemka; nemecký coming from or relating to Germany I'm German.

Germany ˈdʒɜː.mə.ni noun Nemecko a country in Europe I'm from Germany.

Chinese ˌtʃaɪˈniːz adjective číňan/ka; čínský coming from or relating to China Chinese food

Mexican ˈmek.sɪ.kən adjective mexičan/ka; mexický coming from or relating to  Mexico. I'm Mexican.

new njuː adjective nový different from before a new bicycle

phone fəʊn noun telefón a piece of equipment that is used to talk to someone who is in another 
place

mobile phone

photos ˈfəʊ.təʊz noun fotogra�ie pictures produced with a camera take photos

Russian ˈrʌʃ.ən adjective rus/ka; ruský coming from or relating to Russia I'm Russian.

teacher ˈtiː.tʃə noun učiteľ/ka someone whose job is to teach in a school, college, etc a science teacher

Turkish ˈtɜː.kɪʃ adjective turek/turkyňa; turecký coming from or relating to Turkey I'm Turkish.
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aunt ɑːnt noun teta the sister of your mother or father, or the wife of your uncle meet my aunt

baby ˈbeɪ.bi noun dieťa a very young child the birth of a new baby

bored bɔːd adjective nudiť sa tired and unhappy because something is not interesting or because you 
are doing nothing

I was really bored.

brother ˈbrʌð.ə noun brat a boy or man who has the same parents as you an older brother

clever ˈklev.ər adjective bystrý having the ability to learn it is a clever plan.

daughter ˈdɔː.tə noun dcéra your female child Florence is our daughter - she's just a baby.

father ˈfɑː.ðə noun otec the man that a woman is married to Ben is Pam’s father.

funny ˈfʌn.i adjective zábavný making you smile or laugh a funny guy

granddaughter ˈɡrændˌdɔː.tə noun vnučka the daughter of your son or daughter They've got a granddaughter.

grandfather ˈɡrændˌfɑː.ðə noun starý otec the father of your mother or father My grandfather's name is Ben

grandchildren ˈɡrændˌtʃɪl.drən noun vnúčatá the children of your son or daughter They’ve got three grandchildren.

grandmother ˈɡrændˌmʌð.ə noun stará mama the mother of your mother or father My grandmother's name is Mary.

grandparent ˈɡrændˌpeə.rənt noun starý rodič the parent of your mother or father My grandparents’ names are Ben and Mary.

grandson ˈɡrænd.sʌn noun vnuk the son of your son or daughter They've got a grandson.

happy ˈhæp.i adjective šťastný pleased and in a good mood, especially because something good has 
happened

Jill’s got a new job and she’s really happy.

hot hɒt adjective horúci very warm The weather's hot and it hardly ever rains.

hungry ˈhʌn.gri adjective hladný wanting or needing food By four o'clock I was really hungry.

husband ˈhʌz.bənd noun manžel the man you are married to My husband’s name is Nick.

children ˈtʃɪl.drən noun deti young people who are not yet adults We’ve got two children, a boy and a girl.

mother ˈmʌð.ə noun matka your female parent My mother and father are divorced.

mum mʌm noun mamka a mother She loves being a mum.

nice naɪs adjective pekný, milý pleasant a nice car

parent ˈpeə.rənt noun rodič your mother or father Her parents live in Oxford.

sad sæd adjective smutný unhappy I’m usually sad at the end of a holiday.

sister ˈsɪs.tə noun sestra a girl or woman who has the same parents as you an older/younger sister
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son sʌn noun syn your male child meet my son

tired taɪəd adjective unavený in need of rest or sleep My legs are tired.

tree triː noun strom a tall plant which has a wooden trunk and branches an apple/plum/lemon tree

uncle ˈʌŋ.k(ə)l noun strýko the brother of your mother or father, or the husband of your aunt meet my uncle

wife waɪf noun žena, manželka the woman that a man is married to meet my wife

balcony ˈbæl.kə.ni noun balkón a small area on the outside wall of a high building where you can stand 
or sit

on the balcony

bath  bɑːθ noun vaňa the container that you �ill with water and sit in to wash your body There’s a shower and a bath.

bathroom ˈbɑːθ.ruːm noun kúpeľňa a room with a bath, sink (=bowl for washing), and often a toilet Does the bathroom have a shower?

bed   bed noun posteľ a piece of furniture that you sleep on go to bed

bedroom ˈbed.rʊm /ˈbed.ruːm noun spálňa a room used for sleeping in How many bedrooms are there?

book bʊk noun kniha a set of pages with writing on them fastened together in a cover Open your book.

bookcase ˈbʊk.keɪs noun knižnica (nábytok) a piece of furniture with shelves for putting books on It's on the bookcase.

clock klɒk noun hodiny a device for showing time The town-hall clock says nine o'clock.

clothes   kləʊðz noun oblečenie things such as shirts and trousers that you wear on your body shopping for clothes

computer kəmˈpjuː.tə noun počítač an electronic machine that can store and arrange large amounts of 
information

a computer course

DVD ˌdiː.viːˈdiː noun DVD a small disc for storing music, �ilms and information watch a lot of DVDs

�loor  �lɔː noun podlaha a surface that you walk on inside a building a wooden �loor

guitar ɡɪˈtɑːr noun gitara a musical instrument I play the guitar

chair tʃeə noun stolička a seat for one person, with a back and usually four legs It's a chair.

kitchen ˈkɪtʃ.ɪn noun kuchyňa a room used to prepare and cook food in What's in the kitchen?

living room ˈlɪv.ɪŋ ˌruːm noun obývačka the room in a house where people sit to relax and watch television How much furniture is there in your living room?

pet pet noun domáce zviera an animal that someone keeps in their home my pet rabbit

shower  ˈʃaʊ.ə noun sprcha a piece of bathroom equipment that you stand under to wash your 
whole body

There’s a shower and a bath.

table ˈteɪ.b(ə)l noun stôl a piece of furniture with four legs, used for eating off, putting things on, 
etc

a table in a restaurant

TV ˌtiːˈviː noun televízor, televízia short for television watch a lot of TV
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wall wɔːl noun stena a vertical part of a house made of bricks, stones or wood the Berlin Wall 

window  ˈwɪn.dəʊ noun okno a space in the wall of a building or car that has glass in it, used for letting 
light and air inside and for looking through

wash the windows/a window seat

bag bæɡ noun taška a container used for carrying things a paper bag

ball bɔːl noun lopta a toy or a sporty equipment for tennis or football a beach/golf/tennis ball

banana  bəˈnɑː.nə noun banán a long, white fruit with a yellow skin I eat a banana every day.

big bɪɡ adjective veľký large in size or amount a big TV

clean kliːn adjective (vy)čistiť to remove the dirt from something clean the car

coat kəʊt noun kabát a piece of clothing that you wear over your other clothes when you are 
outside

a winter coat

dark dɑːk adjective tmavý nearer to black than white in colour dark green

dirty ˈdɜː.ti adjective špinavý not clean The restaurant was quite dirty and the food was 
awful.

drink   drɪŋk noun drink   alcohol, or an alcoholic drink go for a drink

football   ˈfʊt.bɔːl noun futbal a game in which two teams of players kick a round ball and try to score 
goals

play football

hat   hæt noun čiapka something that you wear to cover your head a cowboy hat

chocolate ˈtʃɒk.əl.ət noun čokoláda a sweet, brown food that is usually sold in a block a bar of chocolate

keys kiːz noun kľúče pieces of metal cut into a shape and used for locking things such as 
doors, or for starting an engine

Nick’s keys are on the coffee table.

light laɪt adjective svetlý Light colours are pale. light green

long lɒŋ adjective dlhý having a large distance from one end to the other long hair

old əʊld adjective starý having been used or owned for a long time an old computer

short ʃɔːt adjective krátky having a small distance from one end to the other short hair

small smɔːl adjective malý little in size or amount a small bag

afternoon ˌɑːf.təˈnuːn noun popoludnie the time between the middle of the day and the evening in the afternoon

arm ɑːm noun ruka, rameno the long part at each side of the human body, ending in a hand My arm hurts.

ear ɪər noun ucho a part of body on each side of the head The hearing in my left ear´s not good
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eye aɪ noun oko one of the two organs in your face, which you use to see with green eyes

face feɪs noun tvár the front of the head She has a long, thin face.

foot/feet fʊt noun noha/y, ísť pešo If you go somewhere on foot, you walk there. go on foot

hair heə noun vlasy; srsť the thin, thread-like parts that grow on the head and body of people and 
animals

long dark hair

hand hænd noun ruka the part of the body at the end of the arm hand in hand

head hed noun hlava he part of the body above the neck Put this hat on to keep your head warm.

leg leɡ noun noha one of the parts of the body that is used for walking My leg hurts.

mouth maʊθ noun ústa the part of the face containing teeth and tongue Open your mouth wide and say "Ah".

nose nəʊz noun nos the part of the face that sticks out above the mouth, through which you 
breathe and smell: 

Come on now, stop crying and blow your nose .

paint peɪnt verb maľovať to cover a surface with paint I've been painting all morning.

play pleɪ verb hra When you play a sport or game, you do it. play video games

ride raɪd verb jazdiť na koni, motorke, bicykli ride a horse

sing  sɪŋ verb spievať They all sang 'Happy Birthday' to him.

speak spiːk verb hovoriť to say something using your voice speak another language

swim  swɪm verb plávať to move through water by moving your body Can you swim?

tooth/teeth tuːθ/tiːθ noun zub/zuby hard white objects in the muth front/back teeth

apple ˈæp.(ə)l noun jablko a hard, round fruit with a green or red skin apple pie and cream

biscuit ˈbɪs.kɪt noun sušienka a thin, �lat cake that is dry and usually sweet I love biscuits.

bread bred noun chlieb a basic food made by mixing and baking �lour and water a slice of bread

butter ˈbʌt.ər noun maslo a pale yellow solid food containing a lot of fat made from milk bread and butter

egg eɡ noun vajíčko an oval object made by a female chicken, that you eat as food egg mayonnaise

�lour �laʊər noun múka powder made from grain, especially wheat, used for making bread, cakes, 
pasta, pastry, etc.

Take that �lour to make a good pizza.

cheese t�iːz noun syr a yellow or white solid food made from milk French cheese

meat   miːt noun mäso the soft parts of animals, used as food I don't eat meat.

milk   mɪlk noun mlieko a white liquid that babies and baby animals drink that comes from their 
mothers' bodies

Sue never has milk in her tea.
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orange ˈɒr.ɪndʒ noun pomaranč a round, sweet fruit with a thick skin and a centre that has many parts orange juice /a bag of oranges

potato pəˈteɪtəʊ noun zemiak a round vegetable that grows underground and has a brown or yellow 
skin

I like fried potatoes. 

sugar ˈʃʊɡ.ə noun cukor a very sweet substance used to give �lavour to food and drinks coffee with milk and sugar

tomato təˈmɑː.təʊ noun paradajka a soft, round, red fruit eaten in salads or as a vegetable a cheese and tomato sandwich

biscuit ˈbɪs.kɪt noun sušienka a thin, �lat cake that is dry and usually sweet I love biscuits.

butter ˈbʌt.ər noun maslo a pale yellow solid food containing a lot of fat made from milk bread and butter

catch the ball kætʃ ðə bɔːl verb chytiť loptu to stop a ball in the air with your hand(s) and hold it Try to catch the ball before it touches the ground, 
please

dance dɑːns noun tanec when you move your feet and body to music dance music

dancing dɑːnsɪŋ noun tancovanie when you move your feet and body to music go dancing

chocolate ˈtʃɒk.əl.ət noun čokoláda a sweet, brown food that is usually sold in a block a bar of chocolate

kick the ball kɪk ðə bɔːl verb kopnúť do lopty The football player kicked the ball into the goal and 
his team won the game. 

orange ˈɒr.ɪndʒ noun pomaranč a round, sweet fruit with a thick skin and a centre that has many parts orange juice /a bag of oranges

play pleɪ verb hrať to make music with a musical instrument play a musical instrument

run rʌn noun behať when you move on your feet at a speed faster than walking as a sport go for a run

sugar ˈʃʊɡ.ə noun cukor a very sweet substance used to give �lavour to food and drinks coffee with milk and sugar

vegetable   ˈvedʒ.tə.bəl noun zelenina a plant that you eat, for example a potato, onion, etc Joe often has chicken and vegetables.

walk wɔːk noun chodiť, prechádzať sa a journey that you make by walking, often for enjoyment go for a walk

water ˈwɔː.tə noun voda a clear liquid in streams, rivers and lakes etc. Everybody needs water to live.

club klʌb noun klub a place where you listen to music or dance a music club

clubbing klʌbɪŋ noun navštevovanie klubov when you go to clubs where there is music and dancing go clubbing

cook kʊk noun kuchár/kuchárka someone who prepares food for people to eat I'm a very good cook.

cooking   ˈkʊ.kɪŋ noun varenie preparing food for people to eat Do you like cooking?

do duː/də verb robiť, urobiť to perform an action or job do an exam/do a computer course

draw drɔː verb maľovať to make a picture with pen or pencil Draw a line at the bottom of the page.
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drawing ˈdrɔː.ɪŋ verb maľovanie the act of makimg a picture Helen loves drawing.

�ilm fɪlm noun �ilm a story shown at the cinema or on television make a �ilm

football   ˈfʊt.bɔːl noun futbal a game in which two teams of players kick a round ball and try to score 
goals

play football

guitar ɡɪˈtɑːr noun gitara a musical instrument I play the guitar

horse  hɔːs noun kôň a large animal with four legs, which people ride or use to pull heavy 
things

ride a horse

make meɪk verb urobiť to create something make a �ilm

photo noun fotogra�ia a picture produced by camera Look, my �irst photo of my family. 

riding (horse) ˈraɪ.dɪŋ noun jazda (na koni) the sport or activity of riding horses She goes riding on Sundays.

running rʌnɪŋ noun beh, behanie the sport of moving on your feet at a speed faster than walking go running

tennis ˈten.ɪs noun tenis a sport in which two or four people hit a small ball to each other over a 
net

play tennis

catch kætʃ verb chytiť to take hold of something that is moving through the air (ball) I usually catch the glass before it hit the ground.

get dressed get drest phrase obliecť sa to put clothes on your body I was just getting dressed when the phone rang.

get up   ˈɡet ʌp phrasal 
verb

vstať, vstávať to wake up and get out of bed, or to make someone do this What time do you get up?

go out ɡəʊ aʊt phrasal 
verb

ísť von to leave a place in order to go somewhere else go out a lot

go out with friends gəʊ aʊt wɪð frendz phrase ísť von s priateľmi to meet friends in a place outside the home to spend time together Which friends are you going out with tonight?

go to a disco gəʊ tuː ə ˈdɪskəʊ phrase ísť na diskotéku to attend an event where young people dance to pop music At the end of each school year, the pupils all go to 
a disco. 

go to bed gəʊ tuː bed phrase ísť spať to get into a bed so that you can sleep I usually go to bed around midnight.

go to school gəʊ tuː skuːl phrase ísť do školy to move from your home each day, to the place where children are 
educated

When the weather is warm, they go to school by 
bicycle. 

have hæv  /həv verb mať to eat or drink something have lunch

have hæv  /həv verb mať used with nouns to say that someone experiences something have fun

have a shower hæv ə ʃaʊə phrase sprchvoať sa, dať si sprchu to wash your body while you are standing under running water I have a shower after breakfast.

have an ice cream hæv æn aɪs kriːm phrase dať si zmrzlinu to eat a sweet food made from frozen cream and sugar Simon always wants to have an ice cream after 
dinner!

have breakfast hæv ˈbrekfəst phrase raňajkovať, dať si raňajky to eat the �irst meal of the day It is important to have breakfast before you go to 
school. 

leave liːv verb odísť, opustiť to go away from a place leave home/leave university/leave school
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wake up ˈweɪk.ʌp phrasal 
verb

zobudiť sa to become awake and conscious after sleeping I never wake up with a headache

walk wɔːk noun chodiť, prechádzať sa a journey that you make by walking, often for enjoyment go for a walk

wash wɒʃ verb umyť, umývať (sa) to make something clean using water and soap wash the windows/wash the car

washing  ˈwɒʃ.ɪŋ noun pranie clothes, sheets, etc that are being washed, or when you wash these do the washing

art ɑːt noun umenie the making of paintings, drawings, etc or the things made He studied art at Kanazawa College of Art

download ˈdaʊn.ləʊd verb stiahnuť z internetu (dáta) to copy computer programs or information electronically, usually from a 
large computer to a small one

download music

email ˈiː.meɪl verb poslať/posielať e-maily a way of sending messages electronically, from one computer to another Email me when you've got time.

email ˈiː.meɪl noun e-mail the system for using computers to send messages over the internet Send me an email.

English ˈɪŋ.ɡlɪʃ noun angličtina the language that is spoken in the UK, the US, and in many other 
countries

study English

Geography dʒiˈɒgrə�i noun zemepis the study of all the countries of the world and of the surface of the Earth, 
such as the mountains and seas

In Geography this week, we learned about Global 
Warming.

History ˈhɪstəri noun dejepis the study of things that happened in the past He’s studying History at college.

ICT (Information and 
Communication Technology)

ˌaɪsiːˈtiː noun informačné a komunikačné 
technológie

the study of the technology (mainly computers) used to store and send 
information

We use ICT every day to send emails, transfer 
money and talk on the phone. 

Maths mæθs noun matematika the study or science of numbers and shapes I was never very good at Maths.

music ˈmjuː.zɪk noun hudba a pattern of sounds that is made by playing instruments or singing, or a 
recording of this

listen to music/dance music/download music

PE (Physical Education) ˌpiːˈiː noun telesná výchova classes at school where children do exercise and play sport PE is my favourite subject at school, especially 
when we play football.

read riːd verb čítať to look at words and understand what they mean read books/read a blog

Science saɪəns noun veda the study and knowledge of the structure and behaviour of natural 
things in an organised way

Science is my favourite subject at school – I love 
doing experiments with chemicals.

send send verb poslať, posielať to arrange for something to go or be taken somewhere, especially by 
post

send emails/send a text

Spanish ˈspæn.ɪʃ adjective španiel/španielka, španielsky coming from or relating to Spain I'm Spanish.

store stɔːr verb uchovávať, skladovať keep things in a special place for use in the future The data is stored on a hard disk.

text tekst noun textová správa a written message from a mobile phone send a text

watch wɒtʃ verb dívať sa, sledovať to look at something for a period of time Do they watch TV a lot?

website ˈweb.saɪt noun internetové stránky an area on the Web (=computer information system) where information 
about a particular subject, organization, etc can be found

have a favourite website
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band bænd noun skupina a group of musicians who usually play modern music together The Beatles were probably the most famous band in 
the world.

come kʌm verb prísť to move or travel towards the speaker or with the speaker Can you come to my party?

concert   ˈkən.sɜːt noun koncert a performance of music and singing go to concerts

famous ˈfeɪ.məs adjective známy known by many people become famous

fan fæn noun fanúšik someone who likes and supports a person, sport, sports team, etc. He's a great fan of hip hop.

get ɡet verb dostať sa, prísť to arrive somewhere get home 

meet miːt verb stretnúť sa, zoznámiť sa to see and speak to someone for the �irst time meet my husband

movie muː.vi noun �ilm a �ilm shown in a cinema or on television and often telling a story My favourite movie is "The Lord of the Ring"

newspaper ˈnjuːsˌpeɪ.pə noun noviny large, folded sheets of paper which are printed with the news and sold 
every day or every week

I read about his death in the newspaper.

see siː verb vidieť to know what is around you by using your eyes Turn the light on so I can see.

song sɒŋ noun pieseň a piece of music you can sing a folk song

thing θɪŋ noun vec an object or activity things to eat/do

think θɪŋk verb myslieť to have an opinion or idea I don't think Ella will get a good mark from the 
test.

TV show ˌtiːˈviː ʃəʊ noun televízny program a programme on television such as a chat show star of the TV show

coffee ˈkɒf.i noun káva a hot drink made from dark beans which are made into a powder, or a 
cup of this drink 

have coffee with friends

doctor ˈdɒk.tə noun lekár/ka a person whose job is to treat people who are ill or hurt go to the doctor

drive draɪv verb ísť autom to travel somewhere in a car, or to take someone somewhere in a car On Mondays we usually drive to Wimbledon.

driver ˈdraɪ.vər noun vodič a person who drives a vehicle a taxi driver

�ish   fɪʃ noun ryba, rybie mäso an animal that lives only in water, swims, and can be eaten as food �ish and chips

chicken ˈtʃɪk.ɪn noun kura the meat of a chicken chicken salad

chips tʃɪps noun hranolky long, thin pieces of potato that are cooked in oil cheeseburger and chips

ice cream ˌaɪsˈkriːm noun zmrzlina a sweet, cold food made from frozen milk chocolate ice cream

job dʒɒb noun práca, zamestnanie the work that you do in order to get money get a new job

juice dʒuːs noun džús the liquid that comes from fruit or vegetables orange juice
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learn lɜːn verb učiť sa to get knowledge or skill in a new subject They don´t learn Spanish at school.

rice  raɪs noun ryža small grains from a plant that are cooked and eaten I often have rice with my main meal.

soup   suːp noun polievka a hot, liquid food, made from vegetables, meat, or �ish chicken soup

student ˈstjuː.dənt noun študent/ka someone who is studying at a school or university a law student

study   ˈstʌd.i verb študovať to learn about a subject, usually at school or university study English

teacher ˈtiː.tʃə noun učiteľ/ka someone whose job is to teach in a school, college, etc a science teacher

waiter ˈweɪ.tə noun čašník a man who works in a restaurant, bringing food to customers He's a waiter.

waitress ˈweɪ.trəs noun čašníčka a woman who works in a restaurant, bringing food to customers She's a waitress.

work wɜːk noun práca, zamestnanie the place where you go to do your job What is the address of your work?

work wɜːk verb pracovať to do a job that you get money for work hard

bank bæŋk noun banka an organization or place where you can save and borrow money I must remember to go to the bank on my way 
home.

beautiful ˈbjuː.tɪ.fəl adjective krásny very attractive a beautiful cat

big bɪɡ adjective veľký large in size or amount a big TV

boring bɔːrɪŋ adjective nudný not interesting or exciting The party was a bit boring.

cinema   ˈsɪn.ə.mə noun kino a building where you go to watch �ilms go to the cinema

exciting ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪŋ adjective strhujúci, vzrušujúci making you feel excited You're going to Africa!? How exciting!

expensive ɪkˈspen.sɪv adjective drahý costing a lot of money Those dresses are expensive.

great ɡreɪt adjective skvelý very good have a great time

hospital ˈhɒs.pɪ.təl noun nemocnica a place where ill or injured people go to be treated by doctors and 
nurses

Over sixty people are in hospital after a train crash.

hotel  həʊˈtel noun hotel  a place where you pay to stay when you are away from home book a hotel room/stay in a hotel

cheap t�iːp adjective lacný not expensive, or costing less than usual a cheap watch

important ɪmˈpɔː.tənt adjective dôležitý valuable, useful, or necessary My family is very important to me.

interesting ˈɪn.trəstɪŋ adjective zaujímavý Something that is interesting keeps your attention because it is unusual 
or exciting. 

really interesting

little lɪt.l adjective malý small in size or amount ten little Indians

museum mjuːˈziː.əm noun múzeum a building where you can look at important objects connected with art, 
history, or science

an interesting museum
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old əʊld adjective starý having been used or owned for a long time an old computer

restaurant  ˈrest.ə.rɒnt noun reštaurácia a place where you can buy and eat a meal a table in a restaurant

safe seɪf adjective bezpečný not dangerous a safe driver

short ʃɔːt adjective krátky having a small distance from one end to the other short hair

station  ˈsteɪ.ʃən noun stanica a building where a bus starts or ends its journey a bus station

tall tɔːl adjective vysoký having a greater than average height. She’s tall and slim, and she’s got long dark hair.

university ˌjuː.nɪˈvɜː.sə.ti noun univerzita a place where students study at a high level to get a degree (=type of 
quali�ication)

leave university

new njuː adjective nový different from before a new bicycle

cow kaʊ noun krava a large female farm animal kept for milk or meat A cow is a farm animal.

grass /ɡrɑːs noun tráva a low green plant in the park on which you can walk cut the grass

picnic ˈpɪk.nɪk noun piknik food that you take from your home to eat outside have a picnic

river ˈrɪv.ə noun rieka a long, natural area of water that �lows across the land A boat trip on the river.

tree triː noun strom a tall plant which has a wooden trunk and branches an apple/plum/lemon tree

beard   bɪəd noun fúzy the hair that grows on a man's chin (=the bottom of his face) He's got a beard.

beautiful ˈbjuː.tɪ.fəl adjective krásny very attractive a beautiful cat

dark dɑːk adjective tmavý nearer to black than white in colour dark green

dress dres noun šaty a piece of clothing for women which covers the top of the body and 
hangs down over the legs

She's wearing a white dress.

fat  fæt adjective tlstý Someone who is fat weighs too much. She eats all the time but never gets fat.

glasses ˈglɑːsɪz npl okuliare a piece of equipment with two transparent parts that you wear in front 
of your eyes to help you see better

a pair of glasses

hat   hæt noun čiapka, klobúk something that you wear to cover your head a cowboy hat

jacket   ˈdʒæk.ɪt noun sako  a short coat a leather jacket

jeans   dʒiːnz noun ri�le, džíny trousers made from denim (=a strong, usually blue, material) a pair of jeans

long lɒŋ adjective dlhý having a large distance from one end to the other long hair

old əʊld adjective starý having lived or existed for a long time an old man
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shirt   ʃɜːt noun košeľa a piece of clothing worn on the top part of the body, fastened with 
buttons down the front

I haven't got any white shirts.

shoe ʃuː noun topánka a strong covering for the foot, often made of leather shoe shop

short ʃɔːt adjective krátky having a small distance from one end to the other short hair

shorts   ʃɔːts noun šortky a very short pair of trousers that stop above the knees I haven't got any shorts.

skirt   skɜːt noun sukňa a piece of women's clothing that hangs from the waist and has no legs a red skirt

slim  slɪm adjective štíhly Someone who is slim is thin in an attractive way. tall and slim

tall tɔːl adjective vysoký having a greater than average height. She’s tall and slim, and she’s got long dark hair.

trousers   ˈtraʊ.zəz noun nohavice a piece of clothing that covers the legs and has a separate part for each 
leg

a pair of trousers

T-shirt   ˈtiː.ʃɜːt noun tričko a piece of cotton clothing for the top part of the body with short sleeves 
and no collar

I usually wear the same thing every day – jeans, a T-
shirt and trainers.

watch wɒtʃ noun hodinky a small clock on a strap that you fasten round your arm an expensive watch

young jʌŋ adjective mladý having lived or existed for only a short time and not old young people

clothes   kləʊðz noun oblečenie things such as shirts and trousers that you wear on your body shopping for clothes

cup kʌb noun šálka a small, round container, often with a handle, used for drinking tea, 
coffee

Another cup of tea, please.

dollar ˈdɒl.ər noun dolár the standard unit of money used in the USA, Canada, Australia and other 
countries

There are one hundred cents in a dollar.

euro ˈjʊə.rəʊ noun euro the unit of money used in most European Union countries You can �ind a hotel for €70 a night.

�lower �laʊər noun kvet the part of a plant which is often brightly coloured with a pleasant smell, 
or the type of plant that produces these

A rose is a nice �lower.

paint peɪnt verb maľovať to cover a surface with paint I've been painting all morning.

pence (penny) pens noun pence a unit od money in Great Britain sixpence

plate pleɪt noun tanier a �lat, usually round dish that you eat from a sald/dinner plate

pound paʊnd noun libra the standard unit of money used in the UK and some other countries There are one hundred pence in a pound.

toy tɔɪ noun hračka an object for children to play with A teddy-bear is my fabourite toy.
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cat kæt noun mačka a small animal with fur, four legs and a tail that is kept as a pet We’ve got a beautiful cat.

house haʊs noun dom a building where people live, usually one family or group move house/clean the house

beach  biːtʃ noun pláž an area of sand or rocks next to the sea There’s a nice beach about �ive minutes away.

garden ˈgɑːdən noun záhrada an area of ground belonging to a house, often containing grass, �lowers, 
or trees

the front/back garden

rainforest reɪnˈfɒr.ɪst noun dažďový prales a forest in a tropical area that receives a lot of rain A rainforest is bigger than a usual  wood.

sea siː noun more the salty water that covers a large part of the surface of the Earth the Mediterranean Sea

story ˈstɔː.ri noun príbeh Will you tell me a story, daddy?

autumn  ˈɔː.təm noun jeseň the season of the year between summer and winter, when leaves fall 
from the trees

in the autumn

beach  biːtʃ noun pláž an area of sand or rocks next to the sea There’s a nice beach about �ive minutes away.

cold kəʊld adjective studený having a low temperature The house was cold.

cow kaʊ noun krava a large female farm animal kept for milk or meat A cow is a farm animal.

cup kʌb noun šálka a small, round container, often with a handle, used for drinking tea, 
coffee

Another cup of tea, please.

family  ˈfæm.ə.li noun rodina a group of people who are related to each other, especially parents and 
children

visit my family

farm fɑːm noun farma an area of land with �ields and buildings that is used for growing crops 
and keeping animals 

farm animal

hot hɒt adjective horúci very warm The weather's hot and it hardly ever rains.

plate pleɪt noun tanier a �lat, usually round dish that you eat from a sald/dinner plate

rain reɪn noun dážď water that falls from the sky in small drops heavy rain

raining  ˈreɪn.ɪŋ verb prší If it is raining, water is falling from the sky in small drops It's raining.

sea siː noun more a large area of salt water missing at sea

sheep �iːp noun ovca a farm animal whose skin is covered with wool A sheep is a farm animal.

snow snəʊ noun sneh the small soft white pieces of ice which fall from the sky when it is cold; 
the white layer on the ground

Let's go and play in the snow!

snowing  ˈsnəʊ.ɪŋ verb snežiť, sneženie If it is snowing, snow is falling from the sky. It's snowing.

summer   ˈsʌm.ə noun leto the warmest season of the year, between spring and autumn in the summer

sun sʌn noun slnko the light and heat that comes from the sun I can't sit in the sun for too long.
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tent tent noun stan a shelter made of cloth, which you can fold up and carry with you so you 
can stay in a camp

We pitched our tent in the shade.

warm wɔːm adjective teplý having a temperature between cool and hot It's nice and warm in here.

weather ˈweð.ə noun počasie the temperature or conditions outside, for example if it is hot, cold, 
sunny, etc

He doesn't like the weather.

wind wɪnd noun vietor a natural, fast movement of air The wind blew her hat off.

winter  ˈwɪn.tə noun zima the coldest season of the year, between autumn and spring in the winter

band bænd noun skupina a group of musicians who usually play modern music together The Beatles were probably the most famous band in 
the world.

bottle ˈbɒt.(ə)l noun �ľaša a container for liquids, usually made of glass or plastic, with a narrow 
top

a bottle of mineral water

bus bʌs noun autobus a large vehicle that carries passengers by road, usually along a �ixed 
route

a bus station

car kɑː noun auto a vehicle with an engine, four wheels, and seats for a few people clean the car

clean kliːn adjective (vy)čistit to remove the dirt from something clean the car

end end noun koniec the part of a place or thing that is furthest away from the centre Get to the end of the queu.

hat   hæt noun čiapka, klobúk something that you wear to cover your head a cowboy hat

knife naɪf noun nôž a tool, usually with a metal blade, used for cutting food, or as a weapon a �ish/butter/steak knife

late leɪt adjective neskoro after the usual time or the time that was arranged She's late.

money ˈmʌ.ni noun peniaze the coins or pieces of paper that are used for buying things make a lot of money/spend money

notebook ˈnəʊt.bʊk noun poznámkový blok a book of plain paper or paper with lines, for writing on Write it down into your notebook.

plane pleɪn noun lietadlo a vehicle that �lies and has an engine and wings go by plane

tent tent noun stan a shelter made of cloth, which you can fold up and carry with you so you 
can stay in a camp

We pitched our tent in the shade.

ticket ˈtɪk.ɪt noun listok (cestovný) a small piece of paper that shows you have paid to do something, for 
example travel on a bus, watch a �ilm, etc

book a train ticket

tired taɪəd adjective unavený in need of rest or sleep My legs are tired.

trousers   ˈtraʊ.zəz noun nohavice a piece of clothing that covers the legs and has a separate part for each 
leg

a pair of trousers

T-shirt   ˈtiː.ʃɜːt noun tričko a piece of cotton clothing for the top part of the body with short sleeves 
and no collar

I usually wear the same thing every day – jeans, a T-
shirt and trainers.

waiter ˈweɪ.tə noun čašník a man who works in a restaurant, bringing food to customers He's a waiter.
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bird bɜːd noun vták an animal that has wings and feathers and is usually able to �ly You can see tigers, camels, snakes, colourful birds 
and lots more.

boat bəʊt noun loď a vehicle for travelling on water go on a boat trip   

�ly �laɪ verb letieť, lietať to travel through the air in an aircraft I'm �lying to Delhi tomorrow.

poor pɔː adjective chudobný having little money The hotel was in a poor part of town.

poster ˈpəʊ.stə noun plagát a large, printed picture or notice that you put on a wall The children put up posters on the classroom walls.
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